Projection patterns of single mossy fibers originating from the lateral reticular nucleus in the rat cerebellar cortex and nuclei.
Projection of neurons in the lateral reticular nucleus (LRN) to the cerebellar cortex (Cx) and the deep cerebellar nuclei (DCN) was studied in the rat by using the anterograde tracer biotinylated dextran amine (BDA). After injection of BDA into the LRN, labeled terminals were seen bilaterally in most cases in the vermis, intermediate zone, and hemisphere of the anterior lobe, and in various areas in the posterior lobe, except the flocculus, paraflocculus, and nodulus. Areas of dense terminal projection were often organized in multiple longitudinal zones. The entire axonal trajectory of single axons of labeled LRN neurons was reconstructed from serial sections. Stem axons entered the cerebellum through the inferior cerebellar peduncle (mostly ipsilateral), and ran transversely in the deep cerebellar white matter. They often entered the contralateral side across the midline. Along the way, primary collaterals were successively given off from the transversely running stem axons at almost right angles to the Cx and DCN, and individual primary collaterals had longitudinal arborizations that terminated as mossy fibers in multiple lobules of the Cx. These collaterals arising from single LRN axons terminated bilaterally or unilaterally in the vermis, intermediate area, and sometimes hemisphere, and in different cerebellar and vestibular nuclei simultaneously. The cortical terminals of single axons appeared to be distributed in multiple longitudinal zones that were arranged in a mediolateral direction. All of the LRN axons examined (n = 29) had axon collaterals to the DCN. All of the terminals observed in the DCN and vestibular nuclei belonged to axon collaterals of mossy fibers terminating in the Cx.